
Geodesic Dome Repair
Traditionally, repairing a geodesic dome involves replacing panels
and seals or applying various forms of tape to help close gaps. BCI 
offers an alternative solution with its spray-applied SC-3900,
flexible coating system. With a short cure time and quick application 
time, it can be applied while the tank is in service, eliminating down 
time for the asset owner. With over a 4000 psi tensile strength, 
SC-3900 can be used on a variety of substrates, including aluminum, 
steel and concrete. 

Concrete Crack Repair
BCI’s SC-3900 lining system features 300% elongation with a tensile 
strength of 4000 psi that moves with the concrete to provide a 
seamless, long-lasting solution. For use on both steel and concrete, 
it bridges cracks and seal voids. Since it dries extremely fast for a 
quick application, weather or temperature fluctuations are not an 
issue. SC-3900 has zero VOCs and is abrasion and chemical resistant.

Tank Farm Containment Liner
The GC-2100 pre-fabricated liner system applied with SC-3900 high-
strength coating provides a solution for fuel containment issues. The 
system consists of pre-fabricated panels designed in varying lengths 
and thicknesses to meet any dimensional and resistance needs. 
During the installation process, these panels are attached together 
using SC-3900 spray coating. This attachment method results in a 
thicker liner-to-liner interface of approximately 40 percent, creating 
a strong, seamless liner system when complete.
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Cracks in concrete

Cracks sealed with SC-3900

BCI is a portfolio company of Justrite Safety Group. Justrite Safety Group is a growing family of leading industrial safety
companies. Together we protect workers, workplaces and the environment with a comprehensive range of industrial safety
solutions. We cover every facet of the industrial safety landscape—from the storage, containment and clean-up of hazardous
materials to safety identification, emergency showers, industrial matting, and motion safety.
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